). By screening a collection of 3200 X-linked lethal mutations, one mutant that Dpp spreads from the local source of its production into neighboring regions. brk mutant clones also cause was identified that showed a strong expansion of the To investigate the developmental origin of these pat-2A and 2B). However, the outgrowths are entirely cell autonomous, meaning that all cells belonging to the tern rearrangements, we analyzed the expression of the Dpp target genes omb and sal in third instar larval imagioutgrowth are mutant for brk. This suggests that brk is not a negative regulator of dpp expression. Accordingly, nal discs that contained brk mutant clones. In wild-type discs, omb and sal are expressed in nested domains dpp expression is not changed in third instar larval discs containing brk clones irrespective of their position within centered around the stripe of dpp expression; omb being activated by low levels of Dpp has the broader exthe disc ( Figure 3A) .
The effects of brk mutant clones are similar to those pression domain, and sal requiring higher levels has the narrower domain (Lecuit et al., 1996; Nellen et al., 1996; of an activated version of the Dpp receptor Thick veins (Tkv*; Figure 2D ). Both are cell autonomous, and in both Figure 6I ). brk clones located in the endogenous omb and sal regions had no visible effect on omb and sal cases outgrowths are often accompanied by notches. This similarity indicates that loss of brk results in locally expression, respectively. However, all clones outside the respective domains but within the wing pouch prirestricted pathway activation. However, a detailed comparison of the cuticular markers present in outgrowths mordium showed strong ectopic omb and weak sal expression, both in a strictly cell-autonomous manner (Figinduced by brk, as compared to those induced by Tkv*, suggests that loss of brk leads to a lower level of pathures 3B, 3C, and 3E). If brk mutant clones started at the endogenous sal domain and extended laterally, sal way activation than Tkv*. Some structural elements of the adult wing, including wing veins and the bristle types expression within the clone was often observed to decline continuously with increasing distance from the A-P along the margin, can be correlated with certain levels of Dpp activity. In the anterior compartment, vein L2 compartment boundary ( Figure 3E ). In contrast, patches of cells expressing Tkv* always showed high levels of and the triple row bristles of the margin depend on low levels of Dpp, while higher levels are required for double sal expression ( Figure 3D ). This again indicates that loss of brk does not result in maximal activation of the Dpp row margin bristles (de Celis, 1996; Singer et al., 1997). brk mutant clones close to the A-P compartment boundpathway. In summary, loss of brk in the wing disc leads to an activation of target genes dependent on low or ary in regions of peak levels of Dpp (posterior to vein L2 and anterior to the L4/L5 intervein region) have no intermediate levels of Dpp signaling and to an expansion of corresponding fates. However, fates depending on phenotypic effects. Outgrowths, venation defects, and notches are observed if brk clones are located in regions highest Dpp levels are not affected. Thus, brk function is most important in regions where the Dpp gradient more distant from the A-P boundary, corresponding to low Dpp levels (Figures 2A-2C ). Anterior outgrowths frehas diminishing levels or where a further spreading of Dpp signaling has to be prevented. quently harbor a vein L2 recognized by corrugation at the ventral side of the wing, and their margins carry triple row bristles (Figures 2A and 2C ). Thus, they are omb and sal Expression in brk Clones Is Independent of dpp, tkv, and Mad composed of structures dependent on low levels of Dpp. In contrast, outgrowths induced by ectopic Tkv* do not
The cell autonomy of brk clones suggests that brk acts as an intracellular negative regulator of the pathway. As carry a vein L2, and their margins are occupied by an irregular array of double row bristles characteristic of such, brk could be a negative modulator of signaling strength. In that case, the brk phenotype would result high levels of Dpp activity ( Figure 2D ). This comparison To press high levels of omb (data not shown) and low levels of sal, similar to that observed in brk single mutant genetically address these questions, we constructed double mutants of brk with mutations in pathway comclones ( Figures 4E and 4F ). In the case of sal, the expression level in double mutant clones is low even if the ponents and assayed their effects on the expression of the Dpp targets omb and sal.
clone is located in the endogenous sal domain (see inset in Figure 4E ). Thus, removal of brk leads only to a certain To test whether ectopic expression of omb and sal in brk clones requires Dpp ligands, we used a translevel of sal expression, and the higher levels normally seen in the sal domain must reflect some additional heterozygous combination of two hypomorphic dpp alleles that leads to rudimentary wings ( Figure 4A ) and signaling input from the Dpp pathway. These data indicate that in the absence of brk, neither tkv nor Mad are elimination of omb expression in the wing blade primordium ( Figure 4C ). Induction of brk clones in this backrequired for omb and low-level sal expression. Since for both tkv and Mad we used null alleles (tkv between amino acids 44-99 (yellow box in Figure 5A ) and the homeobox domains from several proteins (listed in Figure 5C ). The predicted secondary structure of this brk Encodes a Novel Protein region of Brk contains two alpha helices, one from resiWe began the cloning of the brk region of the X chromodues 10-16 and another from residues 31-56, and a some by isolating P element-induced lethal mutations less structured region in between them. Noticeably, the of brk (see 
DNA sequencing of the brk M68 EMS-induced null allele Ectopic Expression of brk Blocks Normal Dpp Function (Experimental Procedures) identified the lesion to be a G-to-A transition that changes the 87th codon (TGGϭW)
To test whether the spatial regulation of brk is indeed important for normal Dpp function, we ectopically exto a stop codon (TAG). Thus, the brk M68 truncated protein contains only about 10% of the normal Brk amino acid pressed brk in the center of the wing pouch. To this end, we used the GAL4/UAS system (Brand and Perrisequence. This observation, along with the fact that the brk M12 P-induced mutation can be reverted to wild type mon, 1993) to express brk under the control of the omb promoter (Lecuit et al., 1996). We confirmed that this (see Experimental Procedures), provides evidence that we have indeed cloned the brk gene. misexpression did not interfere with the transcription of endogenous dpp (date not shown). Despite this, brk expression in the omb domain caused a strong reducbrk Expression Is Negatively Controlled by Dpp Interestingly, brk expression in the imaginal discs is not tion of wing size ( Figures 6G and 6H) ; the corresponding third instar larval discs do not have the normal folded uniform but shows complementarity to regions of Dpp signaling. In wing discs, brk is highly expressed in lateral morphology and contain fewer cells than wild-type discs. omb and sal expression are strongly reduced in regions that are distant from the Dpp source in the center of the disc ( Figure 6A) . In leg discs, brk expression is the wing pouch region of such discs and can be seen only in some centrally located scattered groups of cells lowest in the dorsal compartment, which is specified by high levels of Dpp signaling (Lecuit and Cohen, 1997; ( Figures 6I and 6J ). Although we cannot explain the stochastic aspect of the omb and sal pattern in these Figure 6B ). Double stainings for brk-lacZ and Omb protein demonstrate the complementarity between high levdiscs, ectopic brk expression clearly leads to the repression of both Dpp target genes in most of the cells in els of brk transcription and the expression of a lowthreshold target gene of Dpp in wing and leg imaginal which they would normally be expressed. Interestingly, brk affects omb and sal expression even in regions of discs ( Figures 6C and 6D) . They also reveal a narrow zone of overlap between low brk levels and omb expreshigh Dpp signaling close to the compartment boundary. These data suggest that brk expression is a powerful sion in the wing pouch (yellow region in Figure 6C ), suggesting that brk expression extends into regions of antagonist of Dpp signaling and must be tightly controlled to avoid interference with normal Dpp function. low-level Dpp signaling. In this region of overlap between Omb and brk, brk levels are declining in a graded fashion and become undetectable at positions where Discussion Sal expression starts ( Figure 6E) Figures 2C and 2D) . Accordingly, target genes are activated in brk clones that require only low or intermediate levels of Dpp. These are omb and sal, respectively (Figure 3) . However, sal shows only low levels of expression in brk clones, indicating that sal integrates brk-dependent and brk-independent modes of regulation (Figure 3C) . 
Experimental Procedures
A is the first residue of the cDNA and thus the ϩ1 of the brk transcription unit, demonstrating that the cDNA is full length at the 5Ј end.
Genetic Mosaics in Discs
Comparison of the cDNA and genomic DNA sequences showed no Loss-of-function clones of genetically marked cells (either by abintrons in the brk transcription unit. The P element insertions map sence of arm-lacZ or hs-N-Myc) were generated by hsFlp-FRT rebetween nucleotides Ϫ33 and Ϫ32 (brk
M12
) and Ϫ40 and Ϫ39 (brk
L9
). combination (Xu and Rubin, 1993 
